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Immunogenically Fit Subunit Vaccine Components Via Epitope Discovery from Natural Peptide Libraries

Leslie J. Matthews, Robert Davis, and George P. Smith

Antigenic peptides that bind pathogen-specific Abs are a potential source of subunit vaccine components. To be effective the peptides must be immunogenically fit: when used as immunogens they must elicit Abs that cross-react with native intact pathogen.

In this study, antigenic peptides obtained from phage display libraries through epitope discovery were systematically examined for immunogenic fitness. Peptides selected from random peptide libraries, in which the phage-displayed peptides are encoded by synthetic degenerate oligonucleotides, had marginal immunogenic fitness. In contrast, 50% of the peptides selected from a natural peptide library, in which phage display segments of actual pathogen polypeptides, proved very successful. Epitope discovery from natural peptide libraries is a promising route to subunit vaccines.

For many important infectious diseases, including malaria, conventional killed or attenuated vaccines are impractical. Subunit vaccines, consisting of pathogen-derived Ags, offer hope of effective, safe, and inexpensive protection. A few subunit vaccines consisting of whole polypeptides have proven to be successful—notably, recombinant hepatitis B surface Ag and tetanus toxoid. Even when no suitable whole polypeptide Ags are known, shorter fragments of pathogen proteins may suffice for subunit vaccines (1–6). In this paper, the term peptide is used regardless of the number of amino acids.

Candidate peptide vaccine components representing B cell epitopes are typically identified by their ability to bind Abs from subjects exposed to the relevant pathogen, which we call direct Abs. To be useful as a vaccine component, a peptide must be not only antigenic but also immunogenically fit: when used as an immunogen, the indirect Abs it elicits must cross-react with native intact pathogen. Immunogenic fitness is gauged by the fraction of indirect anti-peptide Abs that cross-react with the pathogen. It is distinct from immunogenicity, which is gauged by the total anti-peptide titer of those indirect Abs, including Abs that do not cross-react with pathogen. Although both immunogenicity and immunogenic fitness contribute to overall protection, the work reported in this paper focuses specifically on immunogenic fitness.

Antigenic peptides were obtained through a strategy called epitope discovery (21), in which direct Ab is used to affinity select Ags from very large libraries of peptides displayed on filamentous phage carriers (22, 23). The property that enables a peptide to prevail during selection—high affinity for a prevalent subspecificity in the selecting direct Ab population—augurs well for success as a candidate peptide vaccine component, even though its correlation with immunogenic fitness is imperfect.

Selections were made from two types of libraries: random peptide libraries (RPLs), in which the phage-displayed peptides are encoded by synthetic random degenerate oligonucleotide inserts (24–28); and a natural peptide library (NPL), in which the phage particles display fragments of natural pathogen proteins, encoded by short DNA fragments of the pathogen genome (the T4 chromosome in our model system). Libraries of natural peptides representing single genes or antigenic regions have been used previously for mapping antigenic (29–32) and immunogenic (33) epitopes. However, to our knowledge, this is the first attempt to survey an entire genome for immunogenic peptides, using an NPL.

Ligands affinity selected from RPLs and NPLs will be called random antigenic peptides (RAPs) and natural antigenic peptides (NAPs), respectively. We show that, while RAPs have only marginal immunogenic fitness, a large fraction of NAPs have excellent...
immunogenic fitness. We argue that epitope discovery using NPLs is a highly promising route to peptide vaccines.

Materials and Methods

Standard solutions

Standard solutions TE, BSA, diaZyzed BSA, TBE, TBS/Tween (TBS/Tween supplemented with diaZyzed BSA and azide), and N-Z-amine and yeast extract liquid and agar media were prepared as described (23), as was Dulbecco’s PBS (D-PBS) (34).

Bacteria and phages

Escherichia coli K-12 strain K9BlueKan (23) is Hfr Cavalli with chromosomal genotype lacZAM15 lacY:mkh lacP3 thi; the engineered mkh transposon confers resistance to kanamycin. K-12 strain MC1061 (35) (W. Dower, Affymax, Palo Alto, CA) is F- with chromosomal genotype hsdR mcrB Δ araABC-λde1P779 araD139 Δ ac174 galU galK stra thi.

Filamentous phage clones were routinely propagated in strain K9BlueKan and cultured in NZY containing 20 μg/ml tetracycline. For clones derived from libraries constructed in the f88-4 vector (Table I), 1 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside was included in the growth medium to fully induce expression of the fusion protein, which is transcribed from a tac promoter.

Filamentous phage were partially purified from culture supematant by two polyethylene glycol (PEG) precipitations as described (23). PEG-purified virions were further purified as required by CsCl equilibrium density gradient centrifugation (36).

Wild-type T4 virions were obtained from F. Eiserling (University of California, Los Angeles, CA). T4D amber mutant T4eG326, lacking the Hoc protein, and T4B mutant T4EB526, were obtained from W. Wood (University of Colorado, Boulder, CO). Amber mutant T4Dhoc (38), lacking the Hoc protein, and T4B mutant T4Eg326, whose deletion spans genes ipii and ipiiii (encoding internal proteins IP1I and IP1II) and part of gene e (encoding lysozyme), served as the IP1I-IP1II fragment of T4 in ELISA. Except for T4deg326, general procedures for enumerating and propagating T4 from a single plaque were as described (42). The lysozyme-less mutant T4deg326 was enumerated on nutrient agar petri dishes supplemented with chicken egg-white lysozyme (43). Large batches of T4D wild-type, T4deg326 virions were propagated as described (44); large batches of T4deg326 virions were propagated in a series of one-step growth experiments (43). T4 virions were purified by sucrose density gradient centrifugation.

NPL construction

A detailed description of the procedure for NPL construction can be found on our web site (http://www.biosci.missouri.edu/SmithGP/index.html). Unmodified T4 DNA (42) was digested with serial dilutions of DNase I (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) in Mn²⁺ buffer (45). Digests whose peak fragment size (estimated by PAGE) was > 100 bp were pooled and polished with T4 DNA polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim) followed by exonuclease III DNA polymerase I Klenow fragment (Promega, Madison, WI) (46). Polished DNase I-digested DNA fragments were ligated to 5’-phosphorylated, blunt-end, hairpin linkers containing HindIII (5’-pAGGGGAAATCTCGTCGAAATACTGGTGCAGCCCG AACGTTTTGCGCCTG) and PstI (5’-pGCTGCAAGGCTTGGTTCACGGA ATACGGGACCGCCGCGCGGG) restriction sites. The linker-ligated fragments were digested with exonuclease III (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and exonuclease VII (Invitrogen) to degrade fragments that were not successfully linker-ligated at both ends; cleaved with HindIII and PstI (Promega); fractionated by PAGE to remove the short end fragments; and spliced into vector p88-4 (S. Choukri, unpublished observation; GenBank accession no. AF218363; also cut with HindIII and PstI), which displays up to ~150 guest peptides fused to the major coat protein pVIII. After ligation, the DNA was ethanol precipitated and concentrated to a final volume of ~50 µl on a Centricon 30-kDa ultralifter (Millipore, Bedford, MA). Aliquots were electrophoresed into MC1061 cells and amplified as described (23).

Direct and indirect antiserum and Abs

Ten BALB/c mice (Charles River Breeding Laboratories, Wilmington, MA) were immunized with 100 µg purified T4D (2.7 × 10¹⁵ particles in D-PBS) administered s.c. weekly for 6 wk. Mice were exsanguinated 1 wk after the final immunization. The resulting direct antiserum were stored at −20°C. Direct IgG Ab was purified from pooled antiserum by protein A/G affinity chromatography ( Pierce, Rockford, IL) and biotinylated with Biotin-XX-NHS (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. The resulting biotinylated protein will be called direct Bio-IgG.

Indirect antiserum was prepared in BALB/c mice (Charles River Breeding Laboratories) as described (47). Preimmune serum was obtained immediately before the first injection. The mice were injected i.p. three times at 3-wk intervals with 10¹² peptide-bearing filamentous phage (detergent/CsCl purified) or 20 µg IP1II fusion protein in D-PBS and emulsified in an equal volume of IFA by 100–200 passages through an 18-gauge double-lumen needle. Negative control mice were injected with the same carriers (wild-type fd phage or IP1II protein) bearing no peptide. Mice were exsanguinated 10 days after the final immunization and the resulting indirect antiserum were stored at −20°C.

Direct Bio-IgG and indirect antiserum elicited by phage immunization were absorbed with wild-type fd phage particles to remove any traces of Abs that react with the phage carrier. Bio-IgG (160 µg) was mixed with 4 × 10¹³ fd virions (~1 mg phage protein) in D-PBS or TTDBA buffer. Serum (20 µl) was mixed with 8 × 10¹³ fd virions (~2 mg phage protein) in D-PBS to give an overall dilution of 1:40 relative to the original serum. After overnight incubation at 4°C, the mixtures were centrifuged in a Beckman TLA100.3 rotor (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA) at 57,000 rev/min for 50 min at 4°C to pellet phage along with any bound Abs. The supernatants were transferred to fresh tubes, centrifuged again as described above, transferred to fresh tubes, and stored at 4°C. Preabsorption with wild-type fd phage was not necessary for indirect antiserum elicited by IP1II-displayed peptides.

Immuonoadsorption with T4

For assessing immunogenic fitness, samples of all indirect antiserum were immunoabsorbed with T4. Two matched aliquots of indirect antiserum were diluted in D-PBS: either 150 µl of fd-absorbed antiserum or a 1/40 dilution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library (Ref.)</th>
<th>GenBank Accession No.</th>
<th>Type of Library</th>
<th>No. of Clones</th>
<th>Vector</th>
<th>Sequence of Displayed Peptide</th>
<th>Type of Constraint</th>
<th>Copy No.</th>
<th>Host Coat Protein</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>f3-6mer (27)</td>
<td>AF246446</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>2 × 10⁹</td>
<td>fUSE5</td>
<td>ADGAXₐ</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>pIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f3-15mer (71)</td>
<td>AF246445</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>2.5 × 10¹⁰</td>
<td>fUSE5</td>
<td>ADGAXₐ</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>pIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f88-15mer</td>
<td>AF246448</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>2.5 × 10⁹</td>
<td>f88-4</td>
<td>Xₐ</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>~150</td>
<td>pVIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f88-Cysₐ</td>
<td>AF246449</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>5.6 × 10¹⁰</td>
<td>f88-4</td>
<td>AXCCXₐ</td>
<td>Disulfe</td>
<td>~150</td>
<td>pVIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f88-Cys₁</td>
<td>AF246450</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>2.8 × 10¹⁰</td>
<td>f88-4</td>
<td>AXCCXₐ</td>
<td>Disulfe</td>
<td>~150</td>
<td>pVIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f88-Cys₂</td>
<td>AF246451</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>5.5 × 10⁹</td>
<td>f88-4</td>
<td>AXCCXₐ</td>
<td>Disulfe</td>
<td>~150</td>
<td>pVIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f88-Cys₃</td>
<td>AF246452</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>5.2 × 10⁹</td>
<td>f88-4</td>
<td>AXCCXₐ</td>
<td>Disulfe</td>
<td>~150</td>
<td>pVIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f88-Cys₄</td>
<td>AF246453</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>1.7 × 10¹⁰</td>
<td>f88-4</td>
<td>AXCCXₐ</td>
<td>Disulfe</td>
<td>~150</td>
<td>pVIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f88-Cys₅</td>
<td>AF246454</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>5.9 × 10⁹</td>
<td>f88-4</td>
<td>AXCCXₐ</td>
<td>Disulfe</td>
<td>~150</td>
<td>pVIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f88-Cys₆</td>
<td>AF246455</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>2.7 × 10⁹</td>
<td>f88-4</td>
<td>AXCCXₐ</td>
<td>Disulfe</td>
<td>~150</td>
<td>pVIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f8-8mer (72)</td>
<td>AF246447</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>2 × 10¹⁰</td>
<td>f8-1</td>
<td>AXₐ</td>
<td>Close packing</td>
<td>3,900</td>
<td>pVIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>NPL</td>
<td>RPL</td>
<td>2.2 × 10¹⁰</td>
<td>f88-4</td>
<td>T4 peptides</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>~150</td>
<td>pVIII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ⁿ S. Choukri, unpublished observation.
ⁿ G. P. Smith, unpublished observation.
(−40 μg total IgG) or 50 μl of non-fd-absorbed antiserum at a 1/20 dilution (−25 μg total IgG). A suspension of 200 μl T4D in D-PBS (4–6 × 10^12 particles/ml; 150–225 μg total T4 protein) was added to fd-absorbed antiserum, or a suspension of 225 μl T4D in D-PBS (2.5 × 10^12 particles/ml; 100 μg total T4 protein) was added to non-fd-absorbed antiserum. For mock absorption, an equal volume of D-PBS or an equal amount and concentration of a mutant form of T4 missing the relevant protein was added. T4Dhoc was used to absorb antiserum elicited by the Hoc 1–89 and Hoc 320–347 NAPs and T4-μm/7275 was used to absorb antiserum elicited by the Wac 461–487 NAP. After 20–24 h of overnight incubation at 4°C, the T4-absorbed and mock-absorbed antiseras were centrifuged at 13,000 rev/min for 30 min in a microcentrifuge. The supernatants were transferred to fresh microcentrifuge tubes, centrifuged again as before, transferred to fresh microcentrifuge tubes, and stored at 4°C. None of the T4-absorbed antiserum showed residual reactivity against T4 in ELISAs (data not shown). The same procedure was used to prepare T4-absorbed and mock-absorbed direct Bio-IgG for assessing pathogen specificity.

Affinity selection

Direct anti-T4 Bio-IgG that had been preabsorbed with wild-type fd phage was used to affinity select phage-borne peptides from each of the 12 phage display libraries (Table I) by the one-step method (23). Yields were quantified and phage eluates were amplified as described (23). To avoid selecting streptavidin-binding phages, we alternated between immobilizing the Bio-IgG onto the plastic surface with streptavidin vs neutravidin (Pierce) in consecutive rounds of selection. In addition, streptavidin or neutravidin molecules not bound to Bio-IgG were blocked with biotin before adding phage libraries. No streptavidin-binding phage emerged from the selections.

Screening affinity selection outputs

RAPs (5–10 from each affinity selection final output; 120 total) and NAPs (68 total) were randomly chosen from the final affinity selection outputs, propagated on the small scale (23), partially purified by PEG precipitation, and screened by ELISAs in which the immobilized phages were reacted with direct Bio-IgG or antiserum. Based on the ELISA screening results, 43 phage clones (Table II) with relatively high Ab binding activity were chosen from the RPLs for further characterization as described (23), including at least two clones from each library except Cys2. Sixty-eight phage clones from the NPL that showed relatively high Ab binding activity by ELISA were screened by one-lane sequencing (23) to identify groups of clones with identical inserts. Clones representing 15 unique inserts were further characterized by complete sequencing, yielding the NAPs listed in Table III.

IPIII and MBP fusion proteins

A subset of affinity-selected peptides were fused to both maltose binding protein (MBP) and His-tagged IPIII fusion partners using the pET-29a vector (Novagen, Madison, WI). The IPIII fusion constructs included the following (in order): the 6-bp vector Ndel site (including the ATG start codon), the coding sequence for the square-bracketed amino acids in Tables II and III; the reverse complement of T4 nucleotides 65934–66382 (GenBank accession no. AF158101.3), encoding the entirety of the mature form of the IPIII protein; and the 6-bp vector XhoI site, which is followed by the six codons for the His tag. The MBP fusion constructs included the following (in order): the 6-bp vector Ndel site; the coding sequence for the square-bracketed amino acids in Tables II and III; the coding sequence (GGTCTCTGGTGCCACGCGGC) for a thrombin cleavage site; the reverse complement of E. coli nucleotides 11939–13065 from GenBank accession no. AE000476, encoding the last four amino acids of the signal peptide and the entire mature form of MBP, and including the MBP stop codon; and the 6-bp vector XhoI site. Fusion proteins were expressed according to the supplier’s instructions (Novagen) and were extracted in B-PEL Prep solution (Pierce) according to the supplier’s instructions. The His-tagged IPIII fusion proteins were affinity-purified on nickel affinity columns (6×His fusion protein purification kit; Pierce) in the presence of 7 M guanidinium chloride; MBP fusion proteins were affinity-purified on amylose columns (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) and biotinylated as previously described. Proteins were quantified spectrophotometrically in 6 M guanidinium chloride (48).

Anti-peptide titer and percentage of cross-reactivity

Wells of ELISA dishes were coated with 5 × 10^10 of the corresponding filamentous phage particles (purified by either PEG precipitation or CsCl ultracentrifugation) in 50 μl TBS for 1–2 h at room temperature, washed with TBS/Tween, and reacted with 100–200 μl of T4-absorbed or mock-absorbed antiserum serially diluted in TTBDA. T4-absorbed and mock-absorbed samples of each serum were assayed on the same dish to allow side-by-side comparison. To correct for dish-to-dish variation, 10 wells on each dish were coated with a primary reference standard (purified T4D in D-PBS (4–6 × 10^12 particles/ml; 150–225 μg total T4 protein)) and reacted with serial 2-fold dilutions of each serum. To correct for dish-to-dish variation, 10 wells on each dish were coated with a primary reference standard (purified T4D in D-PBS (4–6 × 10^12 particles/ml; 150–225 μg total T4 protein)) and reacted with serial 2-fold dilutions of each serum. Based on the ELISA screening results, 43 phage clones (Table II) with relatively high Ab binding activity were chosen from the RPLs for further characterization as described (23), including at least two clones from each library except Cys2. Sixty-eight phage clones from the NPL that showed relatively high Ab binding activity by ELISA were screened by one-lane sequencing (23) to identify groups of clones with identical inserts. Clones representing 15 unique inserts were further characterized by complete sequencing, yielding the NAPs listed in Table III.

### Table II. Random antigenic peptides affinity selected with direct anti-T4 Ab

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Displayed Peptide</th>
<th>No. of Clones</th>
<th>Library</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>GSNSPHPRGTAFPPS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-15mer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GSNWPHPRRTFVTR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-15mer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>aLSSEWPHPRTNKNS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>aPMWEPHPHRCTFPPL</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>aPTWEPHPHRCTWPTpae</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>aTQWEPHPHRCTSPIP</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>aEWSRPRGFTCGEPTPW</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>adgaRLHFTFEPYAYPA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>f3-15mer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>aGAEFPYAS</td>
<td>f8-8mer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>aEFPYEGSK</td>
<td>f8-8mer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>SADDNGFEPYPFPLA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>f3-6mer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>TGSMSSEPYPFAPSPS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>aEFPYSEYSVYPTPL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>aYPDPcccPAGTY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>aEFPYERPTPQGT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>aEPFCYEPYDcsKWN</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>aEPFCYACPcFEMA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>aEPFCYLCRTcVLP</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>aEPFCYESQcKSRP</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>aEPFCYACETcTPETP</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>aEFPcLcSAREPNcTKAE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>adgaAFWNGY</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>f3-6mer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>adgaAFWNGY</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>f3-6mer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>aENMYGPYVS</td>
<td>f8-8mer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>aENMYDPcRS</td>
<td>f3-8mer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>adgaDFS1RA</td>
<td>f3-6mer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>adgaYCCSGSGYIELSGPLcDC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>f3-15mer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>aENPMYcSAA</td>
<td>f8-8mer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>aRSPLcQAcDcSPPH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>aQTWKcGdVdcRNLO</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>aSTMncHFydcdDQLP</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>aEFtscYRdpMcKHF</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>aMPtcGTDAcGcEST</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>aEFMTcGSTGrcGcVGN</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>aTMSLcDFSpKwcSATN</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>188-Cys6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The sequences of the displayed peptides are given from the N terminus of the mature coat protein (just downstream of the signal peptide cleavage site) through the last randomized amino acid (see also footnote c). Randomized amino acids are shown in capital letters; amino acids that are constant in the given library are shown in lowercase letters. Sequence motifs are bold, as are peptides that match segments of T4 proteins (footnotes e and g).

* Number of clones with the indicated structure among the 43 sequenced clones.
* The bracketed peptide was also fused to carboxy terminal His tag and MBP.
* The highlighted IYELSGPLcDc sequence is added to the Cys4 library but has a Tyr-Arg dipeptide in place of the fixed Cys-Cys dipeptide.
* The highlighted IYELS peptide matches positions 117–121 of T4 protein gr15.
* This clone ostensibly derives from library 188-Cys1 but its sequence indicates that it is a contaminant from library 188-Cys2.
* The highlighted GSTGR peptide matches positions 114–118 of T4 protein gr56.
mock-absorbed indirect sera and processed as described above. The same primary reference standard was used for anti-peptide titer obtained with either MBP-displayed peptides or phage-displayed peptides.

**Anti-T4 titer**

Indirect anti sera elicited by phage-displayed peptides were reacted with wild-type T4; indirect anti sera elicited by IPIII-displayed peptides were reacted with a mutant form of T4 lacking the IPIII protein, thus avoiding interference by anti-IPIII Abs elicited by the IPIII carrier. Wells of ELISA dishes were coated with 5 x 10^4 wild-type or IPIII-less T4 particles in 50 μl n-PBS, washed with TBS/Tween, and reacted overnight with 100 μl indirect anti sera diluted in TTDBA. Because anti sera elicited by phage-displayed peptides had weak anti T4 activity, anti reactivities of these anti sera were determined at a single 1/10 dilution and precise titers could not be determined. Indirect anti sera elicited by IPIII-displayed peptides were serially diluted and assayed by ELISA as described in the previous subsection. Titters were compared with the same primary reference standard to which all other titters were referred.

**Results**

**Selection of antigenic peptides**

Two distinct bacteriophage were used in this work: the filamentous phage that are the carriers of the peptides in the NPL and RPLs, and the T4 phage that serve as the model pathogen. To avoid confusion in what follows, we will reserve the term phage (and all related virological terms) for the filamentous phage carriers, referring to T4 as the pathogen, the T4 pathogen, or simply T4.

The direct Ab used for affinity selection in this project was the IgG fraction of serum from mice that had been hyperimmunized with T4. The total IgG population, as well as the serum it derives from, will be referred to informally as direct anti-T4 Ab, even though only a fraction of the component molecules are actually specific for T4 epitopes.

The phage display libraries that served as a source of antigenic peptides are listed in Table I. Display of guest peptides on the surface of the phage particles in the libraries is achieved by splicing a short DNA coding sequence into the gene for a host phage coat protein, thus genetically fusing the guest peptide to the host polypeptide. Eleven of the phage display libraries are RPLs, in which the guest coding sequences are degenerate synthetic oligonucleotides. The RPLs differ with respect to the number of randomized amino acid residues, the structural constraints imposed on the displayed peptide, the host coat protein, and the number of peptides displayed per virion (Table I).

### Table III. Natural antigenic peptides affinity selected with direct anti-T4 Ab

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAP</th>
<th>No. of Clones</th>
<th>Peptide Sequence</th>
<th>T4 Positions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>gp34 1–97&lt;sup&gt;d,e&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>atk&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;eprQ[M][A[AIK[KFRAEDGLDAGKDGINVAL ADRVTGDNVDVLQENTVQYDTPRGLYKDFEV IIYDNRFAWAIIDPKPAFGANFSGRWAFLVDANTWAAAae]</td>
<td>150785–151084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoc 1–89&lt;sup&gt;f&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>a&lt;sup&gt;<em>&lt;/sup&gt;g</em>l[M][FTFVDTIFPIKPTGIDIFQOGIATQFSQT GGTG1ITYAWSDVPQGA5ATFSTVILKGPAGQKTVKTVNTLSEGGPETEATATTITAAe]</td>
<td>111326–111049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoc 320–347</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>aEEGDWPDDPS[D][K]LYRHTLQKM&lt;sup&gt;GA&lt;/sup&gt;Kaae]</td>
<td>110357–110275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wac 461–487&lt;sup&gt;f&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>[aPEAPRDQAYVRYKDGNEIWTFSPLAP&lt;sup&gt;AA&lt;/sup&gt;e]</td>
<td>93506–93585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pin 130–145&lt;sup&gt;f&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>nvpaaadAAEYWELETQISFDaae</td>
<td>46993–46946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gp9 32–49</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>... MFIEQPKKLIDTGEIGNASTGDILFDGGNKN&lt;sup&gt;IS&lt;/sup&gt;DFNAIYNAFGRID&lt;sup&gt;QRM&lt;/sup&gt;Aa&lt;sup&gt;e&lt;/sup&gt; VAN1TG&lt;sup&gt;AA&lt;/sup&gt;GAQIIHATGYQKH S1TEYAVTPVGRHI1D1DT25Gaae</td>
<td>&lt;87216–87493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–49</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>aFDGGK&lt;sup&gt;IN&lt;/sup&gt;SNDFNAIYNAFG&lt;sup&gt;QR&lt;/sup&gt;RM&lt;sup&gt;AA&lt;/sup&gt;eae</td>
<td>87288–87361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–51</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>aFIQPKKLIDGEIGNASTGDILFDGGK&lt;sup&gt;IN&lt;/sup&gt;SDFNAIYNAFGRID&lt;sup&gt;QRM&lt;/sup&gt;Aae</td>
<td>87219–87364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–49</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>[TGDILFDGGK&lt;sup&gt;IN&lt;/sup&gt;SNDFNAIYNAFG&lt;sup&gt;QR&lt;/sup&gt;RM&lt;sup&gt;AA&lt;/sup&gt;e]</td>
<td>87276–87364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21–51</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>aGDLFDGGK&lt;sup&gt;IN&lt;/sup&gt;SNDFNAIYNAFGRID&lt;sup&gt;QR&lt;/sup&gt;RM&lt;sup&gt;AA&lt;/sup&gt;eae</td>
<td>87276–87364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24–49</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>aLFDDG&lt;sup&gt;GN&lt;/sup&gt;NSDFNAIYNA&lt;sup&gt;FA&lt;/sup&gt;GRIDQ&lt;sup&gt;RM&lt;/sup&gt;A&lt;sup&gt;AA&lt;/sup&gt;eae</td>
<td>87285–87361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32–55</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>nvpaa&lt;sup&gt;e&lt;/sup&gt;NSDFNAIYNAFG&lt;sup&gt;QR&lt;/sup&gt;RM&lt;sup&gt;AA&lt;/sup&gt;VANGTGaae</td>
<td>87309–87379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4–49</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>aQPKKLIDGEIGNASTGDILFDGG&lt;sup&gt;KN&lt;/sup&gt;I&lt;sup&gt;SN&lt;/sup&gt;DFA&lt;sup&gt;IN&lt;/sup&gt;YNAFGRID&lt;sup&gt;QR&lt;/sup&gt;RM&lt;sup&gt;A&lt;/sup&gt;eae</td>
<td>87225–87361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4–51</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>aQPKKLIDGEIGNASTGDILFDGGK&lt;sup&gt;IN&lt;/sup&gt;SDFNAI&lt;sup&gt;YNAFGRIDQRM&lt;/sup&gt;Aae</td>
<td>87225–87367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–63&lt;sup&gt;f&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>aqll1amadqteininlltf<em>kgahglpfsi</em>il* thketaM[FIQEPKKLIDGEIGNASTGDILFDGGK&lt;sup&gt;IN&lt;/sup&gt;SDFNAIYNAFGRID&lt;sup&gt;QR&lt;/sup&gt;RM&lt;sup&gt;AA&lt;/sup&gt;VANGTGaae</td>
<td>87096–87395</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> Number of clones with the indicated structure among the 26 sequenced clones.

<sup>b</sup> Peptide sequences extend from the N terminus of the mature coat protein (after the signal peptide cleavage site) through the Ala-Ala-Glu tripeptide, as shown in Fig. 1. Capital letters show the longest continuous stretch of amino acids that match residues of the corresponding T4 protein; other amino acids are written in lowercase letters. Asterisks indicate in-frame stop codons upstream of the initiator Met (footnote d). Square brackets enclose peptides that were fused to IPIII and MBP carriers. The 18-residue sequence that is common to all the gp9 peptides is highlighted.

<sup>c</sup> Positions from GenBank accession no. AF158101.3 that correspond to the genomic DNA fragment inserted into the phage display vector.

<sup>d</sup> The T4 inserts in these clones include nucleotides upstream of the ATG initiator codon for the indicated T4 gene. In the given peptide sequence, the amino acids (lowercase letters) and stop codons (†) specified by these nucleotides in the T4 gene’s reading frame are shown immediately following the N-terminal Ala. The reactivity of these phage with direct anti-T4 anti sera leaves little doubt that the NAP peptides are actually displayed on the phage surface despite the stop codons; such phases have been described previously (73). Nevertheless, we speculate that the copy number of these peptides is particularly low, not only because of the stop codons but also because of their exceptional length.

<sup>e</sup> The AAG codon for the second Lys is a GAA Glu codon in GenBank.

<sup>f</sup> Alternative construct as defined in Fig. 1; the first five nucleotides of the Ala-Asp codons, GCTGA, are of unknown origin.

<sup>g</sup> The F synthetase ( ‥․․․.*) indicates that the available sequence information is incomplete at this end. Because of its exceptional length, this peptide is probably displayed at low copy number on the phage carrier.

<sup>h</sup> Linker mutation causes Ala→Thr replacement at the N terminal of mature protein.

<sup>i</sup> Alternative construct as defined in Fig. 1.
some of the phage clones display fragments (pathogen (Table I); Fig. 1 outlines its structure. In such NPLs, sequences are random fragments of genomic DNA from the model

FIGURE 1. Structure of the NPL. Ligation of hairpin linkers to blunt-ended genomic fragments (boxed in the diagram) results in double-stranded fragments whose strands are connected at both ends by loops; DNA that does not have this intended structure is degraded by successive digestion with exonucleases III and VII. Surviving molecules are digested with HindIII and PstI, gel-purified, and spliced to f88-4 vector that has been cleaved at its HindIII and PstI sites and freed of the short stuffer that lies between. The intended construct that results from this process is shown, along with the recombinant coat protein it encodes. Also shown at the bottom is an alternative construct that was found in some NAP clones. This construct carries a genomic fragment with PstI hairpin linkers ligated to both ends; after cleavage with PstI, such a fragment could be spliced into an f88-4 vector molecule whose HindIII site remained uncleaved during the restriction digestion. In both constructs, nucleotides derived from the f88-4 vector are shaded.

The twelfth library is an NPL, in which the guest coding sequences are random fragments of genomic DNA from the model pathogen (Table I); Fig. 1 outlines its structure. In such NPLs, some of the phage clones display fragments (~20–100 amino acids) of actual T4 pathogen polypeptides. Successful natural peptide display requires that the genomic insert encode part of a structural component of T4 and that it be spliced into the vector so that its natural reading frame is correctly fused to that of the host coat protein gene. Because of the randomness of the genomic inserts, only a minority of the clones in the NPL meet these requirements; the remainder display no guest peptide at all, display part of a T4-encoded protein that is not present on T4 particles, or display a random peptide encoded by a non-natural reading frame. Despite their relative scarcity, clones displaying natural peptide fragments of pathogen proteins might be a rich source of peptide epitopes that mimic native antigenic determinants.

Most affinity-selected RAPs were mimotopes

Direct anti-T4 Ab was used to affinity select RAPs from the 12 phage display libraries. A majority of the RAP sequences could be grouped into one of two prominent motif families having consensus sequences EWxPPxR (RAPs 1–7, Table II) or EFPPxR (RAPs 8–21). Both motifs were selected from several of the 11 RPLs. Two minor motifs, FWWGY (RAPs 22–23) and EMNYxxxS (RAPs 24–25), were represented by a few clones each, and 10 RAPs (26–35) could not be grouped into clear motif families. RAPs 27 and 34 are the only two RAPs that potentially align with segments of T4 polypeptides (bold residues in Table II). The remaining RAPs or RAP motifs are mimotopes (49, 50).

NAPs represent six natural T4 Ags

Table III lists the T4 protein fragments represented among the gene product affinity-selected NAPs. Five of the NAPs correspond to defined segments of T4 proteins Wac, Hoc (two separate segments), gene product gp34, and gp9. The sixth corresponds to part of protein Pin, which is encoded by the T4 genome but is not present in the T4 particle. The direct Ab used for affinity selection presumably does not include subsequences induced by Pin itself. In effect, then, the mimicking segment on Pin is another RAP.

The gp9 epitope stands apart from the other NAPs in that it is actually a family of overlapping peptides with a common core spanning gp9 residues 32–49 (bold residues in Table III). Evidently this epitope is non-context dependent, maintaining its binding activity in many different contexts of flanking amino acids. The Wac, Hoc, and gp34 epitopes, in contrast, are arguably context dependent, because all clones carrying one of these epitopes are identical. In general, non-context-dependent epitopes such as gp9 32–49 will be far more abundant in the original NPL than context-dependent epitopes. Perhaps this is the reason that the gp9 epitope was the most abundantly represented among the selected NAPs.

All RAPs mimic T4 epitopes

Because the IgG used for affinity selection undoubtedly contained many background subspecificities against Ags other than T4, it could not be assumed in advance that the selected peptides correspond to T4 epitopes. In the context of a real disease, extensive screening for reactivity with positive and negative sera is used to identify peptides that are likely to correspond to disease-related natural epitopes (21, 51, 52). However, because of the availability of purified T4 as an immunochemical reagent in our model system, pathogen specificity was assessed by an easier, more direct technique: the direct anti-T4 IgG was depleted of T4-specific Abs by immunoadsorption, and the anti-peptide reactivity of the T4-adsorbed IgG was compared with that of mock-adsorbed IgG using ELISA. All RAPs exhibited greatly reduced ELISA reactivity when assayed with T4-adsorbed as compared with mock-adsorbed IgG (data not shown), implying that they bind the same direct-Ab subspecificities as T4. The same was true of the Hoc 1–89, Wac 461–487, gp34 1–97, and Pin 130–145 NAPs (data not shown). In the case of the Pin epitope, this result strengthens the supposition above that the direct Ab subspecificities selecting this peptide are directed against an epitope that is present on T4 but that is mimicked by Pin residues 130–145. Thus, despite the fact that all but two of the RAPs lack any similarity to actual T4 sequences, all appear to bind specifically to T4-induced subspecificities. This conclusion was corroborated by the finding that the direct anti-serum had high titers against all the tested RAPs and NAPs, while the corresponding preimmune serum had little or none (data not shown). Surprisingly, T4 absorption did not remove a significant fraction of the titers to the Hoc 320–347 or gp9 32–49 NAPs; possibly, the direct Ab subspecificities that affinity selected these two peptides were elicited by denatured epitopes that are present in the T4-immunized mice but are absent or scarce when T4 is used as an immunoadsorbent.

Assessing immunogenic fitness

In an initial, large-scale survey, immunogenic fitness was evaluated for 13 representative RAPs and eight representative NAPs. For this survey, the affinity-selected phage were themselves used as carriers for immunization. Using peptide-bearing phage directly as immunogens (53, 54) avoids the need to transfer the peptides to an alternative immunogenic carrier. The resulting indirect antisera were titered by ELISA against the T4 pathogen and the peptide. This strategy was convenient for the large-scale survey, but a few peptides could not be analyzed because they did not provoke an adequate response. Therefore, a subset of the antigenic peptides was displayed on alternative carriers and reinvestigated, as will be described.

Most phage-displayed peptides induced strong anti-peptide titers

Mice were hyperimmunized with the phage-displayed peptides, and the anti-peptide titers of the resulting indirect antisera were measured by ELISA after removing Abs against the phage carrier
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by absorption. Fig. 2, lower panel, shows results from a representative sample of mice; data points for a single indirect antiserum are aligned vertically in Fig. 2. Most mice responded strongly to the phage-displayed RAPs, generating anti-peptide titers on the order of $10^3$–$10^6$; as usual with anti-peptide responses, there was some mouse-to-mouse variation in the response to an individual peptide (21, 51). Four of the NAPs (gp341–97, Pin130–145, Hoc320–347, and Wac461–487) elicited anti-peptide titers on the order of $10^2$–$10^4$. NAPs Hoc1–89, gp91–63, gp920–49, and gp932–55 failed to elicit any detectable anti-peptide response (data not shown). The NAPs were thus generally weaker immunogens than the RAPs when administered on their original phage carrier.

Several RAPs and NAPs elicited antisera that react with T4

The anti-T4 reactivity of the indirect antisera was measured by ELISA at a single serum dilution of 1/10. Antisera elicited by four of the five tested RAPs in the EWxPPxR family, and by the Wac461–487 and gp341–97 NAPs, reacted measurably with T4, indicating some degree of immunogenic fitness (Fig. 2, upper panel). In contrast, indirect antisera elicited by the Hoc320–347 and Pin130–145 NAPs, and by all RAPs in the EFPPY family, lacked any detectable anti-T4 reactivity, even though they had adequate anti-peptide titers (Fig. 2, upper panel). Immunogenic fitness could not be meaningfully assessed for the NAPs that failed to elicit a detectable anti-peptide response.

Because many of the indirect antisera showed weak or undetectable anti-T4 reactivity, anti-T4 reactivity could not be quantified by the more accurate method of measuring signals at a series of serum dilutions. Even if anti-T4 reactivity could be measured this way, it would provide an imperfect assessment of immunogenic fitness because it is complicated by two confounding factors: immunogenicity and the copy number of the cognate native epitope on T4 (which serves as immobilized Ag in the ELISA). Thus, although the qualitative data reported in this work suffice to demonstrate a degree of immunogenic fitness on the part of some antigenic peptides, we sought to assess immunogenic fitness more quantitatively.

Using the percentage of cross-reactivity to assess immunogenic fitness

We assessed immunogenic fitness quantitatively by determining the percentage of indirect Abs that cross-react with the T4 pathogen (percentage of cross-reactivity). To measure the percentage of cross-reactivity, intact T4 was used as an immunoabsorbent to
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FIGURE 2. Anti-T4 signal, percentage of cross-reactivity, and anti-peptide titer of indirect antisera elicited by immunization with phage-displayed peptides. Each peptide-bearing phage was used to immunize five mice (horizontal panels with peptides labeled on the x-axis). Numbers below RAP sequences indicate RAP number as given in Table II. RAP motifs (bold residues in Table II) are highlighted. The underlined portion of the RAP 27 peptide matches positions 117–121 of T4 protein gp15 (Table II). Brackets on the RAP peptide sequences at the bottom indicate disulfide bonds; the disulfide bonds marked with ✗ are not required for binding to direct Ab, whereas the others are required (data not shown). Indirect antiserum from each mouse was assayed as indicated, with results for each indirect antiserum aligned vertically. ◇, Results from ELISAs in which T4 served as immobilized Ag; □, results from ELISAs in which the corresponding phage-displayed peptide served as the immobilized Ag. Upper panel, Anti-T4 reactivity measured by ELISA against immobilized T4 at a single serum dilution of 1/10; middle panel, percentage of cross-reactivity measured as described; lower panel, anti-peptide titer measured as described. The following RAPs lacked detectable anti-T4 reactivity despite adequate anti-peptide titers (data not shown): 9, 12, 13, 24, 34 (Table II).
completely deplete each indirect antiserum of all detectable T4-reactive Abs; as a control, matched samples of antisera were mock-absorbed by carrying out exactly the same steps in parallel without T4 (or, in the case of the Wac and Hoc NAPs, with a mutant form of T4 missing the Wac or Hoc protein). The T4-absorbed and mock-absorbed antisera were then titered side-by-side against the peptide. The results in Fig. 2, middle panel, are plotted linearly in terms of \( \log(T_{mock} - T_{path}) \), where \( T_{mock} \) and \( T_{path} \) are the mock-absorbed and T4 pathogen-absorbed titers, respectively; experimental uncertainties are expected to be roughly constant over this scale. The nonlinear scale on the ordinate axis in Fig. 2 gives the equivalent values of the percentage of cross-reactivity calculated as \( 100 \times \frac{\log(T_{mock} - T_{path})}{\log(T_{mock})} \). Unlike overall anti-pathogen titer, the percentage of cross-reactivity is independent of both immunogenicity and copy number of the cognate epitope on the pathogen (assuming pathogen absorption is complete). It is much less sensitive to weak immunogenic peptide. The results in Fig. 2, middle panel, are plotted linearly in terms of \( \log(T_{mock} - T_{path}) \), where \( T_{mock} \) and \( T_{path} \) are the mock-absorbed and T4 pathogen-absorbed titers, respectively; experimental uncertainties are expected to be roughly constant over this scale. The nonlinear scale on the ordinate axis in Fig. 2 gives the equivalent values of the percentage of cross-reactivity calculated as \( 100 \times \frac{\log(T_{mock} - T_{path})}{\log(T_{mock})} \). Unlike overall anti-pathogen titer, the percentage of cross-reactivity is independent of both immunogenicity and copy number of the cognate epitope on the pathogen (assuming pathogen absorption is complete). It is much less sensitive to weak immunogenic fitness than is overall anti-pathogen reactivity, because it is proportional to the relatively small difference between two relatively large numbers, \( T_{mock} \) and \( T_{path} \). Therefore, only peptides with superior immunogenic fitness will pass this stringent test.

None of the indirect antiseras elicited by any of the RAPs showed a significant percentage of cross-reactivity, as is shown for a representative sampling in Fig. 2, middle panel. This was true even of antiseras with detectable overall anti-T4 reactivity; evidently the T4-reactive Abs in those antiseras comprise only a small fraction of the total anti-peptide response. The RAPs tested in this way include five in the EWxPPxR family that differ with respect to cysteine bridges (Fig. 2); the data thus do not support the hypothesis that immunogenic fitness can be dramatically enhanced by the simple expedient of installing fixed disulfide constraints (11, 15, 55, 56). Neither RAP that potentially aligns with segments of T4 peptides passed this stringent test of immunogenic fitness (RAP 27, Fig. 2; RAP 34, data not shown).

Indirect antiseras elicited by the Pin 130–145 and Hoc 320–347 NAPs also lacked detectable percentages of cross-reactivity, in accord with their lack of detectable anti-T4 reactivity. In contrast, several indirect antiseras induced by the Wac 461–487 and gp34 1–97 NAPs showed substantial percentages of cross-reactivity.

### High anti-peptide titers were achieved when IPIII fusion proteins served as immunogens

Immunogenic fitness could not be assessed for a few of the peptides in the initial survey because they failed to elicit an adequate indirect Ab response. A plausible reason for failure was low-density display on the phage carrier. Low display density is particularly likely in the case of the gp34 1–97, Hoc 1–89, and gp9 1–63 NAPs, which are exceptionally long and/or are encoded by inserts with in-frame stop codons (Table III). When used as an immunogen, a phage-borne peptide displayed at low copy number may elicit a poor yield of indirect Abs, regardless of intrinsic immunogenicity. Furthermore, when used subsequently as the immobilized ELISA Ag, it presents fewer target ligands for Abs to bind, thus reducing the ELISA signal at a given concentration of anti-peptide Ab.

Accordingly, a subset of antigenic peptides were fused to two unrelated carrier proteins: IPIII (an internal protein of T4) as the carrier for immunization and MBP of *E. coli* as the carrier for ELISA Ags. The Pin 130–145 and Hoc 320–347 NAPs and all RAPs outside the EWxPPxR motif family were excluded from this reinvestigation because they showed no hint of immunogenic fitness in the initial survey despite provoking adequate anti-peptide titers.

Each IPIII-displayed peptide was used to hyperimmunize 5–15 mice; the resulting indirect antiseras were titered by ELISA against the immunizing peptide, using both phage and MBP fusion proteins as the immobilized ELISA Ags. Results are graphed in Fig. 3, lower panel; \( \Box \) and \( \times \) indicate data for the phage-displayed and MBP-displayed ELISA Ags, respectively. Data for a single antiserum, including multiple independent repetitions of each measurement, are aligned vertically in Fig. 3.

As shown in Fig. 3, lower panel, antisera induced by four of the IPIII-displayed peptides—RAP 5, Wac 461–487, gp34 1–97, and Hoc 1–89—had strong titers (roughly \( 10^5 \)) against MBP-displayed ELISA Ags. Thus, when displayed at equal densities on a defined immunogen and arrayed at equal densities on the ELISA wells, these peptides have comparable immunogenicities. Antiseras to the peptides that are presumably poorly displayed on phage (gp34 1–97 and Hoc 1–89) had much lower titers against phage than against MBP fusion proteins, while antiseras to peptides that are presumably well displayed on phage (RAP 5 and Wac 461–487) gave slightly higher titers against phage than against MBP fusion proteins.

None of the gp9 peptides tested elicited usable anti-peptide titers, regardless of whether phage or IPIII served as the carrier for immunization, or whether phage-displayed or MBP-displayed peptides served as the immobilized ELISA Ags (data not shown). Therefore, these peptides seem to be intrinsically poor immunogens.

### Three of six NAPs had exceptional immunogenic fitness

Fig. 3, middle panel, shows the percentages of cross-reactivity for indirect antiseras elicited by the IPIII-displayed peptides. Figures
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**FIGURE 3.** Anti-T4 titer, percentage of cross-reactivity, and anti-peptide titer measured as described; middle panel, percentage of cross-reactivity measured as described; lower panel, anti-peptide titer measured as described.
for a given antiserum were similar whether measured using phage or MBP fusion proteins as the ELISA Ag, even when the corresponding anti-peptide titers were markedly different. This was expected, because the percentage of cross-reactivity depends on the ratio of pathogen-absorbed vs mock-absorbed anti-peptide titers, not their absolute values.

The results for RAP 5 and the Wac 461–487 and gp34 1–97 NAPs confirm and extend the previous results with antisera elicited by phage-displayed peptides. Antisera elicited by RAP 5 had no measurable cross-reactivity, while antisera elicited by the Wac 461–487 and gp34 1–97 NAPs had cross-reactivities of up to 93 and 80%, respectively. The results also reveal that the Hoc 1–89 NAP is even more immunogenically fit than the other NAPs, inducing indirect antisera with 100% cross-reactivity.

The anti-T4 titers of the indirect antisera are graphed in Fig. 3, upper panel, and support the conclusions from the percentage of cross-reactivity measurements. The highest anti-T4 titers were elicited by the Hoc 1–89 NAP, which shows maximal immunogenic fitness as reported above, and which has a high copy number (160) on T4. The anti-T4 titers elicited by the Wac 461–487 and gp34 1–97 NAPs were only ~10- to 100-fold lower, even though their cognate native epitopes have much higher copy numbers (60) on T4. Finally, the EWxPPxR RAP 5 provoked much lower anti-T4 titers, in accord with the very low percentages of cross-reactivity of these sera (the copy number of the as-yet-unidentified native epitope mimicked by this RAP is unknown but is almost certainly at least 6).

In summary, antisera against the Hoc 1–89, Wac 461–487, and gp34 1–97 NAPs had uniformly high anti-peptide titers, good to outstanding percentages of cross-reactivity, and excellent overall anti-pathogen reactivities. On the score of both immunogenicity and immunogenic fitness, at least, any of these three peptides would be an excellent candidate for synthetic vaccine development. By the same criteria, the most successful of the RAPs would make a considerably less attractive candidate, although even this peptide is highly immunogenic and shows some degree of immunogenic fitness.

**Discussion**

This paper reports a critical appraisal of antigenic peptides for immunogenic fitness, using a model pathogen that allows immunogenic fitness to be quantified. Antigenic peptides were obtained through epitope discovery, a high throughput process that should be feasible in the context of almost any infectious disease regardless of the idiosyncratic details of its pathogenesis.

As in previous epitope discovery projects, we identified RAPs that are immunogenically fit according to the criterion that they induce indirect antisera that cross-react with the original pathogen (2, 11, 21, 51, 57–64). However, by the more stringent criterion of percentage of cross-reactivity, even the most successful of the RAPs in this study achieved only marginal immunogenic fitness. In contrast, three of the six NAPs tested turned out to have excellent immunogenic fitness, eliciting indirect antisera with high anti-peptide titers, high anti-pathogen titers, and a substantial percentage of cross-reactivity. Although there is no equivalent systematic study of immunogenic fitness with which it can be compared, this 50% success rate is almost certainly much higher than those achieved historically.

Because immunogenic fitness has rarely been measured in isolation, the exact relationship between efficacy and immunogenic fitness is largely unmapped. Nevertheless, there are good reasons to think that immunogenic fitness is strongly correlated with efficacy. By definition, a peptide with poor immunogenic fitness elicits a preponderance of indirect Abs that do not cross-react with the pathogen and therefore do not contribute to protection. It is unlikely that these nonprotective indirect Abs would directly interfere with protection. However, by dominating Ab production at the expense of pathogen cross-reacting specificities, they could limit the protective titer that can be achieved by vaccination. Our results are consistent with this effect. Hyperimmunization with RAP 5 (EWxPPxR) and with the three best NAPs gave comparable overall anti-peptide titers (Fig. 3, lower panel). However, the immunogenically fit NAPs elicited much higher anti-pathogen titers than did RAP 5, which had marginal immunogenic fitness (Fig. 3, upper panel).

The superior immunogenic fitness of the NAPs selected in this work may result from extensive geometric mimicry of the corresponding natural epitopes, including not only the binding valences that actually contact Ab but also the surrounding structure that holds those valences in a conformation favorable for binding. Their relatively large size (27–97 amino acids for the three most immunogenically fit NAPs) provides ample opportunities for reproducing multiple conformation-stabilizing interactions present in the intact native pathogen (9, 12). In addition, these self-folding native-like domains may be large enough to encompass more than one epitope (33). In contrast to an NLP, an RPL probably contains few large ensembles of amino acids able to closely mimic the structure of a native pathogen. Unless the RPL includes an impossibly huge number of peptides, mimicry on the part of a RAP will seldom extend beyond a small handful of critical binding residues, even if the overall length of the RAPs in the RPL is much longer than the 6–17 amino acids of the RAPs studied in this work.

The degree of mimicry afforded by peptides affinity selected from RPLs frequently translates into sufficient immunogenic fitness to induce indirect antisera that cross-react with the original pathogen. There have been several studies in which RAPs have apparently achieved sufficient immunogenic fitness to provide some measure of disease protection (2, 8, 57, 64, 65), although other studies have been less promising (7, 18). Furthermore, there are undoubtedly some discontinuous native epitopes that cannot be reproduced by fragments of the corresponding proteins, and which therefore can only be mimicked by RAPs (2, 11, 66, 67). Nevertheless, our results suggest that NLPs may be a superior source of peptides with exceptionally good immunogenic fitness and therefore provide an important alternative to RPLs. Undoubtedly, only a tiny minority of the displayed peptides in an NPL contain self-folding subdomains that closely resemble native structures, but those peptides might be greatly favored during affinity selection. Although the RPLs are at least as diverse as the NPL, they are presumably a far poorer source of such native-like structural subdomains, which might resemble the small pathogen polypeptides that have succeeded as subunit vaccines (e.g., tetanus toxoid or the recombinant hepatitis B surface Ag).

The immunogenically fit Wac 461–487 NAP appears to be just the sort of self-folding subdomain envisioned in the previous paragraphs. The Wac protein has been subjected to detailed structural analysis. The bulk of the protein consists of a long trimeric coiled coil domain, with properties similar to those of other fibrous proteins such as collagen (68, 69). The Wac NAP corresponds exactly to a trimeric, globular domain at the C-terminal end of the fibrous coiled coil (70). The structural features of this domain suggest that it can maintain its conformation outside the context of the intact Wac protein.

Detailed structural information for pathogen proteins is unlikely to be available in a vaccine development project. However, it may be possible to determine whether a NAP has any strongly preferred three-dimensional structure, using circular dichroism or nuclear
magnetic resonance. Surveying NAPs for the presence of a preferred structure could help to narrow the search for peptides that are particularly likely to be immunogenically fit.

Admittedly, there is more to vaccine efficacy than immunogenic fitness. There are examples of epitopes or Ags that elicit a strong anti-pathogen Ab response without actually protecting against the disease. Moreover, B epitopes, whether obtained through epitope discovery or conventional Ag dissection, must usually be combined with a source of appropriate Th epitopes to fashion an effective vaccine. Nevertheless, establishment of a simple, generic process for discovering immunogenically fit peptides should significantly advance efforts to develop synthetic vaccines.
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